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CONTACT	INFORMATION	SHEET	
	

MCEWYN	-		NASHVILLE	OFFICE				
8011	Brooks	Chapel	Road	
Brentwood,	TN	37024	-2583	

615.567.3094	
info@mcewyn.com						shannon@mcewyn.com	

	
	

Management				
Michael	Mac	Productions	
8011	Brooks	Chapel	Road	
Brentwood,	TN	37024	-2583	

615.440.8378	
jennifer@mcewyn.com		

	
	

Booking	Agency	
	

McEwyn	Agency	
	

Booking	/	Administration	
	

Shannon	Johnson	
615.567.3094	

shannon@mcewyn.com		
				
	

Marketing		
	

Jennifer	Adams	
615.567.3094	

jennifer@mcewyn.com		
	

Publicity	
	

MCEWYN	ENTERTAINMENT	
David	Lowell	
615.567.3094	

david@mcewyn.com	
	
	

http://www.mcewyn.com		
 



PUBLICITY/PROMOTION TOOL WEB AND DOWNLOAD LINKS: 
 
WEBSITE:    http://www.mcewyn.com 
 
DIGITAL PRESS KIT:     http://www.mcewyn.com/promotional-materials	 
		
MCEWYN - MCEWYN NINE LIVES - COVER SONG SAMPLER 
 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/h88thn38l51te64/MCEWYN%20LIVE%20-
%20Cover%20Song%20Sampler.mp3?dl=0  
 
MCEWYN - PROUD AMERICANS  
 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mqzmio4dk4zwbpg/04%2004%20-%20MCEWYN%20-
%20PROUD%20AMERICANS.mp3?dl=0 

New MCEWYN Single “Small Town Mari lyn Monroe”  -  Video 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/mqw361bq23bpjox/McEwyn-STMM_WEB%20%281%29.mp4?dl=0 

MCEWYN BIO HIGHLIGHT - LINK 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/hovwyr377alnbyp/The%20Band%20McEwyn%20%E2%80%9
3%20Snapshot%202019.pdf?dl=0  

SHORT BIO: 
	
The band MCEWYN is an up-and-coming mainstream country band that has established a significant 
footprint in the United States. MCEWYN is comprised of a powerful vocal duo with a full band 
complement. Each member of this mixed duo can easily stand independent but when put together 
create a powerful sound and a great value for entertainment venues. Michael McEwyn has a powerfully 
unique and distinct vocal sound that is fresh in today’s country music. Michael’s vocal range and 
captivating tone allows him the freedom to travel with ease between the classics and modern day 
country. Audiences across the country have appreciated his talent as he presents songs that 
encapsulate everything from George Strait, Travis Tritt to the modern country songs you hear on the 
radio from artists like Chris Young and Blake Shelton. AnnMarie McEwyn has a unique and rare ability 
to move between driving southern country rock, transitioning to Patsy Cline's song “Crazy" and 
concluding with a powerful rendition of Bon Jovi’s... Wanted Dead or Alive. Her ability to move between 
velvet and grit has provided significant entertainment value to the shows that MCEWYN present. This, 
coupled with MCEWYN’s own original music is a musical spectrum that is sure to please.  MCEWYN 
has the ability and songs to appeal to a crowd that includes individuals from five years to 80 years old. 
This affords an incredible value to the buyers and the venues that book MCEWYN. This depth of song 
repertoire including original songs written and co-written by the best of the best in Nashville, mixed with 
their high energy and interactive show is the best of all worlds. With the debut release of their album 
GOOD CRAZY and the single for radio and video “Small Town Marilyn Monroe"  MCEWYN is on its 
way to big things.  
	
	
“MCEWYN demonstrates the breadth of their music roots by skillfully layering their concerts with the 
familiar sounds of classic country and a steady dose of the modern mainstream that always inspires.” 



 
“MCEWYN’S sound is a FRESH and INCLUSIVE one, modern in feel, while reminiscing back to the 
earlier days of country music that are embedded in their musical DNA.” 
 
“MCEWYN delivers an assemblage of stuttering drum loops and gleaming guitars that should make 
any Country Boy or Girl daydream about miles of dirt road and river romance.” 
 
“MCEWYN sounds like Nineties Country Music woven between the vibe of Modern Country”  
	
FULL BIO:       http://www.mcewyn.com/the-band  

MUSIC: http://www.mcewyn.com/music   

ENDORSMENTS:     http://www.mcewyn.com/promotional-materials  
 

PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL: (Paste this l ink in your web browser) 
  http://www.mcewyn.com/promotional-materials  

PROMO PICTURES: (Paste these l inks in your web browser) 
             http://www.mcewyn.com/promotional-materials 

 
SOCIAL MEDIA: 
  

MCEWYN  – WEB       http://www.mcewyn.com   
 
MCEWYN – Facebook     https://www.facebook.com/mcewyn  

 
MCEWYN – Twitter      https://twitter.com/mcewyn  
 
MCEWYN – Youtube      https://youtube.com/mcewynband  
 

 


